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Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
December 13, 2006 

by Andrew Lloyd Webber & Tim Rice 
Directed by Jim Miller 

 

Act I 
 
Prologue (Alguien como tú)………………………………………………...…....Narrator, Chorus 

Any Dream Will Do (Cualquier sueño)……………………………………...….Joseph, Chorus 

Jacob and Sons (Jacob y los hijos de Jacob)……………...……………………..Jacob, Brothers,         

                                                                                                                               Narrator, Chorus 

Joseph's Coat of Many Colors (José y su túnica multicolor)………………......Jacob, Brothers,          

                                                                                                                               Narrator, Chorus 

Joseph's Dreams (Los sueños de José)……………………………………….…..Joseph, Brothers 

Poor, Poor Joseph (Pobre, pobre, pobre de José)…………………………….….Narrator, Women 

One More Angel in Heaven (Ya hay otra estrella en el cielo)……………….….Levi, Brothers, Wives 

Potiphar (Putifar)……………………………………………………………….….Narrator, Potiphar 

Close Every Door (Cierren las rejas)……………………………………………..Joseph, Chorus 

Baker and Butler Sequence (El Panadero y el sirviente)….……………………..Narrator, Joseph, Baker, 

                                                                                                                               Butler, Chorus 

Go, Go, Go Joseph (Arriba el ánimo Amigo José)…………….……...………..Narrator, Chorus,      

                                                                                                                               Joseph 

 

Act II 
 

Pharaoh Story (Un cuento de Faraones)………………………….…………….…Narrator, Chorus 

Poor, Poor Pharaoh (Pobre, pobre, pobre faraón)……………….……….…..…..Narrator, Chorus 

Song of the King/Seven Fat Cows (La Canción del Rey: Siete Vacas Gordas)...Pharaoh, Chorus 

Pharaoh's Dreams Explained (La Explicación del Sueño)………………….……Joseph 

Stone the Crows (¡Viva José! Nuestro Gran Visir)…………………………….….Narrator, Pharaoh,  

                                                                                                                                  Women 

Those Canaan Days (Aquellos días de Cannán)………………………….…..…..Rueben, Brothers,   Jacob 

The Brothers Come to Egypt (Los hermanos Viajan a Egipto)…………………..Narrator, Brothers 

Grovel, Grovel (La Súplica)……………………………………………….…….…Brothers 

Who's the Thief? (¿Quién será el Ladrón?)……………………………….……….Narrator, Chorus 

Benjamin Calypso (El Calipso de Benjamín)…………………………….….…….Judah, Chorus 

Joseph All the Time (José todo el Tiempo)……………………………..….….….Narrator, Joseph,     

                                                                                                                                  Brothers, Chorus 

Jacob in Egypt (Jacob en Egipto)………………………………….………..……..Full Cast 

Finale (Final)..……………………………………………………….………..……Full Cast 



Cast & Credits 
Narrator #1               Yanelli Rodriguez                                        (US Melissa Bradshaw) 
Narrator #2              Jocelyne Miramontes                                  (US Christina Torrez) 
Joseph                        Cristian Barron-Mota                                  (US Manuel Guzman) 
Rueben                        Joshua Magallanes                                      (US Francisco Alvarado) 
Simeon                       Cesar Escobedo                                            (US Franscisco Alvarado) 
Levi                            Donoven Mondragon                                  (US James (Eric) Sloan) 
Napthali                    Nathaniel Ponce                                           (US Roberto Garcia) 
Isachar                       Orlando Pinon                                             (US Raul Escobedo) 
Asher                         Isaiah (Boogie) Flores                                  (US Isaiah Cornejo) 
Dan                            Dennis Quintana                                         (US Andrew Mendiola) 
Zebulon                     Emileo Garcia                                              (US Tobias Cornejo) 
Gad                            Cory Ulibarri                                                (US Julio Murillo-Luevano) 
Benjamin                  William Medina                                           (US Nicholas Gutierrez) 
Judah                         Jesus Negrete                                               (US Stone Flores) 
AMAZING Brother   Francisco Alvarado 
Jacob                          Brandon Szakmary                                      (US Randy Gonzales) 
Potiphar                    Jovan Maciel                                                (US Terrell Hundley) 
Mrs. Potiphar           Katirina Ellis                                                (US Zita Gallegos) 
Baker                           Orlando Pinon                                             (US Stone Flores) 
Butler                        Nathaniel Ponce                                           (US Roberto Garcia)  
Pharaoh                        Cesar Escobedo                                            (US Francisco Alvarado) 
 
Jacob’s Wives               Christina Torrez, Alondra Ordonez 
 
Brother’s Wives          Casandra Diaz-DeLeon,  Narda Baeza, Jocylyne Miramontes, Katirina Ellis, Rosita Aguilar,  
                                          Prudence Flores, Joleen Torres,  Angelica Brito, Alexis Luna, Alondra Mendez, Rebecca Rodriguez, 

Savannah Lucero 
 
Wives Understudies  Majuma Mganga, Miranda Ulibarri (also corn & stars), Surena Martinez 
 
Uncles and Guards    Isaiah Cornejo, Charles Ordonez, Victor Trujillo, Hamadi Mganga, Kayden Garcia 
 
Chorus                       Diego Medrano, Alexys Hernandez-Gonzalez, Vanessa Hernandez-Maldonado,  
                                          Salvador Guzman, Jr., Abdihakim Mganga, Brianna Guzman, Marco Reyes, Riverz Flores,  
                                          Jose Pinedo-Barrios, Jacqueline (Jaky) Rojas, Bryan Sanchez, David Cuevas, David Lanford,  
                                          Cristian Barrera-Ybarra, Michael Nguyen, Jordan Guillen-Rodriguez, Omar Jaquez, Juliet George,  
                                          Robert Lucero, Shawn Ortega, Elisjah Sosa-Bunch, Ruby Serrato, Jenny Rosales-Flores 
 
Stage Manager         Jennifer Schmitz, ESP 
 
Special Thanks/Gracias En Especial 
The Smedley stars would like to extend a special thanks to the following AMAZING people. We couldn’t have done this 
without your help and encouragement!  
Las estrellas de Smedley quieren agradecer a las siguientes personas MARAVILLOSAS. ¡Nuestra obra no sería posible sin su 
ayuda y apoyo!  
 
John Youngquist                Tiana Trost                         Cat DeRose                        Richard Lloyd 
Tamara Viehl                      Teresa Morrison                 Meridian Herman              Colorado Business Bank/Green Manning & Bunch 
Nancy Hernandez              Tara Tongco Rojas             Kurtz & Peckham              Rodolfo Alvarez                  
Gerardo Casillas                 Edgar Jaquez                      Erin Larrabee                     Betsy Zumfelde and the Arvada Center for the Arts 
Crystal and Derek Flores   Mr. & Mrs. Ellis                 The Smedley Staff              The Smedley Parents          
Health Grades                     Janet Montgomery             Maruca Salazar                  The Smedley Custodial Staff  
Jimmy Connell                   Augustana Arts                   Don Cochran                      Colorado “I Have a Dream”® Foundation     
Robert Hubbard                  Jennifer Schmitz                 Alex Rothberg                    Denver voters for passing the “Arts” Mill Levy  
Bryan Bell                            

Thank You!!! 



Director’s Notes 
In 1967, Andrew Lloyd Webber (writer of many Broadway shows) was asked by St Paul's Junior School in England to write a 
'pop cantata' for the school’s 5th grade choir to sing at their Easter concert. Andrew asked his friend Tim Rice to write lyrics 
for the project. The first performance of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat was in March 1968. The performance was 
only 20 minutes long. It was such a success that after many years and arrangements, it has become a Broadway hit. When I 
was considering this year’s project, I immediately thought of the 5th grade class and the “Dreamers.” We have done some 
amazing things together, the Dreamers and I. We have sung songs, danced, made movies, laughed, cried, lost some teeth (and 
one of us has grown some gray hair). I remembered Webber’s “Joseph” and I thought, “If 5th grade kids in England could do 
it, so can the Smedley Stars!”  
 
We have worked very hard to produce the best quality show for our families and community. We could not have done this 
without the help of so many supporters and friends. Please look at the “Special Thanks” and join me in thanking them all! 
There is one group in particular that needs to know how grateful I am: the families. I want to thank you all for putting up with 
the singing and CD-playing over the last four months. Without your encouragement, we couldn’t have put together such an 
amazing production. Thanks to my Arts team (Ms. Trost and Mrs. DeRose) and to our Principal, Mr. Youngquist, and the 
classroom teachers: Mr. Lloyd, Ms. Viehl and Ms. Morrison. 
 
The only thing left for us is to perform for you. We hope you enjoy our story as much as we love sharing it with you.  
 
Jim Miller, Director 
 

Notas del Director 
En 1967, la escuela de St. Paul en Inglaterra le pidió a Andrew Lloyd Weber (autor de espectáculos de Broadway) que escri-
biera música para el coro infantil del quinto grado.  La resultante producción “José el soñador y su túnica multicolor” se presento 
en marzo de 1968.  El espectáculo de veinte minutos tuvo tanto éxito que después de muchos años se convirtió en un éxito de 
Broadway. Al considerar proyectos para este año, inmediatamente pensé en el quinto grado de Smedley y en los “soñadores”.  
¡Los niños y yo hemos hecho muchas cosas juntos!  Hemos cantado, bailado, hecho películas, reído, llorado y perdido algunos 
dientes (y uno de nosotros hasta creció canas).  ¡Recordé a Weber y a “José el soñador” y pensé, “Si los niños en Inglaterra pu-
dieron cantarlo, también pueden las estrellas de Smedley!” 
 
¡Hemos trabajado muy duro y tuvimos mucho apoyo de nuestros amigos!  Por favor reúnanse conmigo en darles las gracias a 
todos.  Hay un grupo en particular al que quiero agradecer: las familias.  Gracias por soportar los cantos y música durante los 
últimos cuatro meses.  Gracias a mi equipo de artes (Srta. Trost y Sra. DeRose) y a nuestro principal el Sr. Youngquist y a los 
maestros: Sr. Lloyd, Srta. Viehl y Srta. Morrison. 
 
Esperamos que disfruten de nuestro cuento tanto como nos complacemos en compartirlo con ustedes. 
 
Jim Miller, Director 
 

From the Colorado “I Have A Dream” Foundation 
When Jim Miller approached me with the idea to have the Dreamers participate in the production of “Joseph and the Amaz-
ing Technicolor Dreamcoat” I was so excited to be a part of such a wonderful project. The Dreamers have been working on 
this show diligently since July, and I am so proud of their hard work. I am honored to be a part of their lives and I am grateful 
for all the support I’ve received from the families of the Dreamers, as well as the staff at Smedley Elementary. It is an absolute 
pleasure to work with these children. Thank you to Jim Miller for your tremendous inspiration, the fifth grade teachers and 
Mr. Youngquist for your wonderful collaboration, the staff at Colorado “I Have a Dream”® for your support, all the families 
of the Dreamers, and the Dreamers themselves for all your hard work to make this happen.  

Erin Larrabee, McLoraine Class Project Coordinator 
 

De la fundación Colorado “Tengo un Sueno”® 
Cuando Jim Miller me dijo de su idea de que los soñadores participaran en la producción de “José el soñador y su túnica multico-
lor”, estuve muy entusiasmada.  Los soñadores han trabajado muy duro desde Julio y estoy muy orgullosa de ellos.  Tengo el 
honor de ser parte de sus vidas y les agradezco todo el apoyo que he recibido de las familias, así como también al personal de 
Smedley.  ¡Trabajar con los niños es un placer!  Gracias a Jim Miller por su tremenda inspiración, a los maestros del quinto 
grado, al Sr. Youngquist por su colaboración, al personal de Colorado “Tengo un sueño”® por su apoyo, a las familias, y a los 
soñadores por todo su trabajo. 

Erin Larrabee, Coordinadora de la clase McLoraine 



Rosita Aguilar 
(Wife & Dancer) was 
the finger bone in 
“Bones.” Her favorite 
color is red and she 
likes spaghetti. Her 
favorite animal is a 

cheetah. Her favorite hobby is reading 
and she is Hispanic. I want to thank 
my parents and Mr. Miller! 

Francisco 
Alvarado 
(AMAZING Brother) 
knows every brother’s 
part. He has been in 3 
plays: “Bones,” “The 
Pirates of Mermaid 

Cove”, and a Smedley movie called 
“ABC.” He would like to thank Mr. 
Miller and his family for being there. 

Narda Baeza (Wife 
& Dancer) was in 
“Joseph” in the 
children’s chorus last 
year. In 3rd grade she 
was in “Housewives vs. 
The Monsters.” In 2nd 
grade she was in the 

music video “Only In My Dreams.” 
She would like to thank Mr. Miller and 
her parents for all their support.  

Cristian Barrera-
Ybarra (Chorus) is 
excited to be in the 
play. It is his 3rd play 
at Smedley. He likes 
to play soccer and 
read. He is happy and 

nervous to sing. Cristian would like 
to thank Mr. Miller because he en-
couraged him to do the play.  

Cristian Barron-
Mota (Joseph)  
I’m happy because Mr. 
Miller choose me to be 
the main character. 
Also for the first time I 
have a big responsibil-

ity. I have done a lot of musicals/plays. 
Yo agradesco a mi familia por ayu-
darme en memorisar mis palabras.  

Melissa Bradshaw 
( US Narrator #1) is 
only eleven and such a 
wonderful student. She 
is the understudy for 
the narrator. She 
thanks her parents for 

letting her be in the play and Mr. 
Miller for giving her the opportunity. 
Melissa appeared in two other plays. 

Cast Bios 

Angelica Brito 
(Wife & Dancer) is 
excited to be in the 
show. She is an 
excellent Smedley 
student and is proud 
to be a part of the 

“Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat” play. She 
thanks her family and friends. 

Isaiah Cornejo  
(US Asher) I’m happy 
to be in “Joseph,” per-
forming at North High 
School. I was a cow in 
“Jack and the Bean 
Stock.” I want to thank 

Mr. Miller for giving us our parts. I 
want to thank my family for coming to 
see my play.   

Tobias Cornejo 
(US Zebulon) is a 4th 
grader in Ms.Viehl’s 
class. He is a brother 
but he is a understudy. 
The song he most likes 
to do is “Go Go Jo-

seph.” He was in a play that is called 
“Star Search” and a silent film that was 
called “Hospital Heights.” 

David Cuevas 
(Chorus) is very 
happy to be in the 
play. He would like to 
thank Mr. Miller too. 
The play is exciting. 
This is his third play 

at Smedley. When David is not sing-
ing he reads books and watches a 
little bit of TV. 

Casandra Diaz-
DeLeon (Wife & 
Dancer) I’m happy to 
do “Joseph;” it’s a great 
story. Thanks to the 
volunteers that helped 
with the make-up and 
props, Mr. Rothberg’s 

and Mrs.Veho’s classes. A mi familia le 
quiero dar gracias por venir a ver la 
presentación y por ayudar me. 

Katirina Ellis (Mrs.
Potiphar, Wife & 
Dancer) has performed 
in many things. This 
year she was in her 
brother’s movies. 
Thanks to Mr. Miller, 
Mr. Lloyd, Mrs.Trost, 

and her family. She hopes everyone en-
joys the show and has a night filled with 
laughter, joy, surprises, and keeps the 
story of Joseph in their hearts forever. 

Cesar Escobedo 
(Simeon & Pharaoh) is 
excited to do this play 
because it’s fun to act. 
He likes to act and 
dance. Cesar was in 
“Joseph” in 4th grade 
as a little kid. I want to 
thank my family for 

helping me. My uncle even let me hear 
an Elvis CD.I will like to thank every-
one else like my friends and also Mr. 
Miller. Enjoy the play! 

Raul Escobedo 
(US Isachar) is a 4th 
grader who played in 
“Christmas at the OK 
Corral” and “The 
Haunted School.” 
Raul likes hot wings 

and apples and making models of 
planes. I want to thank the water 
fountain for giving me water. 

Adrian Flores 
(Asher) was in 
“ABC” the dance 
video. He played the 
hand bone in the play 
“Bones”. His favorite 
food is pizza. He likes 

to play football and basketball. He 
thanks his family and Smear for sup-
porting him. 



Roberto Garcia 
(US Napthali & But-
ler) I am so happy that 
Mr. Miller supported 
me and telling me that 
I was a great under-
study. I also thank my 
family for helping me 

practice my parts. Also I thank Mr. 
Lloyd for saying if you’re an under-
study practice just in case anything 
happens to the real actor. 

Juliet George 
(Chorus) is very ex-
cited to be part of this 
show. She is nervous 
too. This is her third 
performance at Smed-
ley. Her favorite thing 

to do is play with friends. Juliet 
would like to thank Mr. Miller for 
showing her what to do. 

Randy Gonzales 
(US Jacob) has acted in 
“Bubblegum Bart” and 
“Hospital Heights.” He 
likes to play video 
games, football, and 
likes to listen to heavy 

metal music. His favorite foods are 
pizza and Mexican hamburgers. He 
would like to thank his family.   

Gisela Gonzalez 
(Dancer) is a Mexican-
American student at 
Smedley. She likes the 
color blue and playing 
tetherball. She was in 
the movie “The Ghosts 

of Valeria Mansion” and the music 
video “Electric Youth.” She would like 
to thank her parents and Mr. Miller. 

Oscar Gonzalez-
Godinez (US 
Rueben) Just in case 
the real Rueben is ab-
sent, he will play his 
part. He has also been 
in “Star Search” as 

the planet Jupiter and the movie 
“The Haunted School House” as the 
father ghost. He thanks his family.  

Jordan Guillen-
Rodriguez (Chorus) 
is very proud to be in 
this play. This is his 
third performance at 
Smedley. When he’s 
not singing he watches 

TV. Jordan would like to thank his 
friend Cristian for encouraging him. 
Jordan will never give up. 

Nicholas 
Gutierrez  
(US Benjamin) I’m 
exited to do the play 
because it’s fun and I 
like to sing with my 
friends. I want to thank 
Mr. Miller for helping 

me practice. And I want to thank my 
family for encouraging me and believ-
ing in me. I think that the play will be 
fun. I hope you enjoy the play. 

Brianna Guzman 
(Chorus) is proud to be 
in “Joseph.” This is her 
third performance but 
that’s a secret so sshhhh. 
Thanks to Mr. Miller for 
all his help. When she is 
not on stage singing her 

heart out she likes to read, watch T.V., 
and play outside. This is her last per-
formance at Smedley but she is hoping 
to keep performing at her new school. 

Manuel Guzman 
(US Joseph) is a fifth 
grader at Smedley. He 
was in a movie called 
“the Housewives vs. 
the Monsters.” He 
has also been in a 

Dance Video called “Viva.” He 
wants to thank his family and his 
dog for so much support. 

Prudence Flores
(Wife & Dancer) I’m 
happy to be in 
“Joseph” because I’m 
in a lot of parts. I was 
in “Pirates and Mer-
maid Cove,” “Bones,” 
5 ballet dances and 2 

Mexican dances. I would like to thank 
Mr. Miller and Ms. Trost. I would like 
to thank my family for being here to 
watch me dance and sing. 

Riverz Flores 
(Chorus) is very excited 
to be in the musical. 
This is his first perform-
ance at Smedley. Riverz 
likes doing math and 
writing. Riverz likes 
making lots of friends 

and he likes to play with his best friend 
outside. Riverz thanks Miss Morrison 
because she let us do the musical.  

Stone Flores (US 
Judah & Baker) 
knows all his parts in 
the play “Joseph and 
the Amazing Techni-
color Dreamcoat.” 
Stone was in the play 

in “Star Search.” He was a character 
called Venus. He was in third grade. 
That was one of his best plays.  

Zita Gallegos  
(US Mrs. Potiphar) 
has acted in “Hospital 
Heights,” “Shake Your 
Bon Bon” and 
“Christmas at the OK 
Corral.” She is a 

Raider fan. She likes to drink juice. She 
wants to thank Mr. Miller and Ms. 
Viehl for being wonderful teachers. 

Emileo Garcia 
(Zebulon) I am glad to 
be in this play because 
it’s fun and takes place 
long ago. I like to thank 
Mr.Miller, Ms.Trost 
and the other people 

who helped with the plays. Thank you 
mom, dad, grandma, and anybody else 
for encouraging me. THE END 

Kayden Garcia 
(Uncle & Guard) is a 
fifth grade student at 
Smedley Elementary. 
He is 11 years old. He 
likes to play video-
games and listen to mu-

sic. He likes to walk back and forth. He 
likes to eat junk food. He wants to 
thank his mom for caring and loving 
him. 

Cast Bios 



Vanessa Hernan-
dez-Maldonado 
(Chorus) is proud to 
be in this play. This is 
her third performance. 
When she’s not sing-
ing, she enjoys math, 

playing outside, and watching TV. 
Vanessa would like to thank Ms. Mor-
rison for letting her be in this play. 

Alexys 
Hernandez-
Gonzalez (Chorus) 
is very excited to be 
part of this show. This 
is his 1st performance 
at Smedley. When he's 
not singing he enjoys 

watching TV, riding and playing his 
DS. Alexys would like to thank Mr. 
Miller for not letting him down. 

Salvador 
Guzman, Jr. 
(Chorus) is very 
proud of this show. 
This is his fist per-
formance at Smedley. 
He is in the third 

grade. When he not doing the play 
he will draw and play outside and 
play football. Salvador would like to 

Omar Jaquez 
(Chorus) is so excited 
to be part of the play. 
He is a little nervous. 
He enjoys reading 
and writing. This is 
his 2nd performance in 

Smedley. Omar would like to thank 
the choreographer, Mr. Miller, for 
putting him in the Joseph play.  

David Lanford 
(Chorus) is very happy 
to be part of this play. 
This is his first play. He 
would like to thank his 
mom for encouraging 
him. He would also like 

to thank his teacher for letting him do 
the play. And when he’s not doing 
plays, he plays outside. 

Terrell Hundley 
(US Potiphar) 
is in the 5th grade. He 
is the under study for 
Mr. Potiphar. Terrell 
is good at football and 
basketball. His favor-

ite food is nachos. He will like to 
thank Mr. Miller for letting him be-
ing in the play. 

William Medina 
(Benjamin) is a stu-
dent. He was in 
“ABC 123,” “The Pi-
rates Of Mermaid 
Cove,” and “Bones.” 
He’s been in school 

since kindergarten through fifth 
grade. He thanks his parents for let-
ting him be in the play. 

Diego Medrano 
(Chorus) is very exited 
about the play but also 
a little shy. This is the 
second show he’s done 
at Smedley. This is go-
ing to be his best per-

formance ever. He would like to thank 
Mickey because he plays with Diego 
so much. He can’t wait until the play. 

Alondra Mendez 
(Wife) I’m really happy 
to be in the play 
“Joseph” because it is 
really fun. I would like 
to thank my music 
teacher for teaching me 
and for making all of 

these good plays. Also I would like to 
thank Mrs. Trost for helping us with 
the back stage panting. A mi familia le 
quiero decir gracias por ayudar me. 

Jovan Maciel 
(Potiphar) Hi you 
know my name al-
ready. My class is 
starring in the play 
“Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor 

Dreamcoat.” It is so cool. I like the 
part where the Pharoah tells his 
story. It is so so cool. I like it a lot. 

Joshua Magallanes 
(Rueben) is glad to be 
in this play because it’s 
an opportunity to relive 
this story from many 
centuries ago. Thanks 
Mr. Miller for making 
this possible and thanks 

Ms. Trost for the props. Thanks to my 
family for showing their appreciation 
by coming to watch this play. I also 
want to thank the performers too.  

Surena Martinez 
(US Wife) is studying 
real hard in her first 
play. She came from 
California not to long 
ago. She likes it here 
in Colorado. She 

loves her teacher Mrs. Viehl. She 
would like to thank Mr. Miller for 
all of his support. 

Savannah Lucero 
(Brother’s Wife) is an 
understudy for the an-
gel. I am so happy to be 
in the play because we 
can under stand the 
meaning of Acting. I 
would like to thank my 

mom for being here. And I would like 
to thank my mom for all of the things 
she did for me. 

Alexis Luna (Wife 
& Dancer) is 10 years 
old and goes to Smed-
ley Elementary. She 
plays a singer and a 
dancer. Last year 
Alexis was is a play 
filled with Jesus songs. 

Her favorite food is hot wings. She 
would like to thank her mom and dad 
for their support. 

Robert Lucero 
(Chorus) is excited to 
be in the show. He is 
a great Smedley stu-
dent and is proud to 
be a part of the 
“Joseph and the 

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat” 
play. He thanks his family, friends, 
and teachers. 

Cast Bios 



Julio Murillo-
Luevano (US Gad) 
is a Smedley student. 
He was in “Hospital 
Heights” as the main 
character with De-
metri. He was a cow-

boy in “Christmas at the OK Cor-
ral.” He also performed in the dance 
video “Shake Your Bon Bon.” 

Jesus Negrete 
(Judah) is excited to 
be in the show. He is 
a great Smedley stu-
dent and is proud to 
be a part of the 
“Joseph and the 

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat” 
play. He thanks his family, friends, 
and Mr. Miller. 

Michael Nguyen 
(Chorus) is very nerv-
ous about the play. 
When he is not practic-
ing for the show he is 
doing his homework, 
eating a snack or playing 
outside. He would like 

to thank Mr. Miller for putting him in 
the play. Michael is thinking about being 
in show business. 

Alondra Ordonez 
(Jacob’s Wife & 
Dancer) I’m happy to 
be in “Joseph” because 
this play can help kids 
who fight a lot to know 
not to fight like Jo-
seph’s brothers. Thanks 

Mr. Miller, Ms.Trost and everybody 
who helped with the play. Thanks to 
my family who heard me sing every-
day and thanks for being here tonight.  

Charles Ordonez 
(Uncle & Guard) 
When I carried Mrs. 
Potiphar and while I 
put her down and say 
she’s evil!  I have 
stage fright from 

when I get on stage in front of lots of 
people. When I am guard I stand 
there with my hands on my waist!   

Shawn Ortega 
(Chorus) Meet 
Shawn—he is a 
talented boy. He is 
friendly to others and 
he likes to play in the 
back yard with his 

dog. He is nervous to have the first 
play at Smedley and he thanks Mr. 
Miller. 

Jose Pinedo-
Barrios (Chorus) is 
proud doing a play in 
Smedley but he’s nerv-
ous he might make a 
mistake. He’s in third 
grade. Every time Jose 

is not singing he likes to do reading 
and play in the park.  Also Jose thanks 
his family and pets and Mr. Miller. 

Orlandoe Pinon 
(Isachar & Baker) was 
in a play in 2nd grade 
called “Santa Clause” 
and I was Santa 
Clause. In 4th grade I 
was one of the back-

ground singers in “Joseph.” Mama y 
papa les quiero decir gracias por todo 
lo que me han comprador. Gracias!!!! 

Nathaniel Ponce 
(Napthali & Butler) 
has been at Smedley 
for seven years. He 
played a teacher in 
“Bones,” a pirate in 
“Pirates of Mermaid 

Cove,” The Candy Cane Kid in 
“Christmas at the OK Corral,” and 
was in the video “ABC.” 

Andrew Mendiola 
(US Dan) I’m excited 
to do this play because 
I know it is going to be 
good. I’ve done a lot of 
cool and interesting 
things in the play. I 
would like to thank Mr. 

Miller for helping me. I would also like 
to thank my mom for letting me be in 
the play and understanding that I 
could really do stuff. 

Abdihakim 
Mganga (Chorus) is 
very excited to be part 
of this. This is his 
second performance at 
Smedley.  When he’s 
not singing, Abdihakim 

enjoys writing and exercising, 
especially push-ups. He would like to 
thank Mr. Miller because he is a good 
singer. 

Hamadi Mganga 
(Uncle & Guard) I am 
excited because this is 
my first time perform-
ing. I want to thank 
Mr. Miller for helping 
me learn the words. I 

want to thank Mr. Lloyd for helping 
me practice. Thanks to my parents and 
family for loving and supporting me. 

Majuma Mganga 
(US Wife) likes to eat 
pizza and chicken. Her 
birthday is July 7. She 
likes reading books. 
Her best friend’s name 
is Miranda. She is nine 
years old and is now 

acting in “Joseph.” She also did a play 
called Star Search. She would like to 
thank Mr. Miller for being such a great 
music teacher.        

Jocelyne 
Miramontes 
(Narrator #2) is happy 
to show off her talent 
singing, dancing, and 
acting. Thanks to Mr. 
Miller for teaching the 
dances, Mr. Lloyd who 

reminded the singers about the la-la’s 
and the do-do-do’s, and Ms. Erin who 
let us listen to the CD during program. 
She loves her mom and her sisters. 

Donoven 
Mondragon (Levi) 
I’m happy to play Levi 
because I get to have my 
own solo. I want to 
thank Grandma Julia, 
Aunt Julie, Aunt Flora, 

Aunt Percy, my mom,  Montage Joe, 
Mr. Miller, and Mr. Lloyd. I also want to 
tell my whole family thanks for helping 
me with my lines. 
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Ruby Serrato 
(Chorus) is ex-
cited to be in the 
show. She is a 
great Smedley stu-
dent and is proud 
to be a part of the 

“Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat” play. 

James “Eric” 
Sloan (US Levi) 
has acted in 
“Bubblegum Bart,” 
“Hospital Heights,” 
and is now in 
“Joseph.” Eric 

loves books and dog size houses 
and flying saucers with plates. 
He collects Star Wars toys and 
is a Mexican Spaniard. 

Elisjah Sosa-
Bunch (Chorus) 
is very happy to be 
in his first play at 
Smedley. He likes 
riding his bike or 
playing with his 

little brother, and he can’t wait 
until the play. Elisjah would like 
to thank Mr. Miller because he’s 
a great music teacher.                              

This program was produced by the Colorado "I Have A Dream"® 
Foundation. CIHADF is a long-term drop-out prevention program for 
disadvantaged youth in the Metro Denver area. We are proud to support 
our Dreamers in the production of Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat. To learn more about us, visit www.cihadf.org. 
Este programa fue producido por la fundación Colorado “Tengo un 
sueño”® (CIHADF por sus siglas en ingles). CIHADF se dedica a 
promover la graduación de estudiantes en Denver. Para conocer más sobre 
nuestro trabajo y como apoyarnos, visítenos en el sitio Internet al  
www.cihadf.org. 

Cory Ulibarri 
(Gad) I’m happy to 
be in this play 
because I get to stand 
in front of a lot of 
people. Thanks Mr. 
Miller and Mr. 
Lloyd. Thanks Ms. 

Erin for supporting and guiding me 
through lots of things. Thanks to 
my family for practicing with me. I 
thank my Dreamer teachers. 

Miranda Ulibarri 
(US Wife, Corn & 
Stars) has played 
are; “Star Search” 
as the planet 
Mercury and the 
silent movie 
“Hospital Heights” 

as a nurse.  Thanks go to her 
Grandpa and her uncle and Mr. 
Mark. 

Dennis Quintana 
(Dan) is a 5th grader 
at Smedley and plays 
Dan. He has been in  
other plays, and 
played Santa in 
“Christmas at the OK 

Corral.” He would like to thank his 
mom, his brother, his sister, Ms.
Viehl and Mr. Miller. 

Marco Reyes 
(Chorus) is very 
happy to be in his first 
performance at Smed-
ley. This is going to 
be fun but he’s nerv-
ous. He thanks Mr. 

Miller for putting him in this play 
this year. He’s also in third grade 
and his teacher is Miss Morrison. 

Rebecca 
Rodriguez (Wife & 
Dancer) I’m really 
exited to be in 
“Joseph” because it’s a 
play for kids, from the 
bible, and funny. 

Thanks to Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Miller, and 
my mom, because when I sing the 
song, she doesn’t get mad. When we 
go to the stage, it’s going to be huge! 

Yanelli Rodriguez 
(Narrator #1) I’m very 
fortunate to be a part in 
this play that I know we’ll 
make history at Smedley! 
We’ve worked so hard 
and we can’t wait to 
perform! Thanks Mr. 
Miller for helping with 

my acting and singing, Ms. Trost for 
helping with my art, my uncle who 
inspired me with his music and talent, and 
my mother—without your support I 
wouldn’t be here. 

Jacqueline Rojas 
(Chorus) is very 
proud to be in the 
show. She enjoys 
writing, reading and 
homework. This is 

her third performance. She thanks 
Mr. Miller because he taught her 
to sing. 

Jenny Rosales-
Flores (Chorus) is 
very excited to be part 
of this play. This is her 
second performance at 
Smedley and she is in 
third grade. When she’s 

not singing she enjoys writing, playing 
and sleeping. Jenny would like to 
thank the choreographer, Mr. Miller 
because he helps us a lot in the play.  

Bryan Sanchez 
(Chorus) is proud 
to be in “Joseph 
and the Amazing 
Technicolor 
Dreamcoat,” but 

he is nervous too. He’s been 
in three plays. Thank you to 
MR. MILLER. 

Christina 
Torrez  
(Jacob’s Wife & 
US Narrator #2) 
was in four other 
plays. She likes to 
act and she is shy 

when she sings. Thanks to my 
teachers and my parents. I mostly 
want to thank Mr. Miller. 

Victor Trujillo 
(Uncle & Guard) I 
think performing in 
and helping with 
this play is fun. I was 
in “Jack and the 
Beanstalk”, “ABC 

movie” and “Monster vs. House-
wives”. I thank Mr. Miller,  my 
mom, and sisters for helping me 
practice for my performance. 

Brandon 
Szakmary 
(Jacob) is excited 
to be in the show. 
He is a great 
Smedley student 
and is proud to be 

a part of the “Joseph” play. He 
thanks his family and friends. 

Joleen Torres 
(Wife & Dancer) 
played the ankle-
bone in “Bones” 
last year. Joleen’s 
favorite foods are 
chicken and steak. 

Her favorite colors are green and 
blue. She wants to thank Mr. 
Miller for all the support and for 
Ms. Viehl letting us be in the play. 
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it was red and yellow and green 
and brown and scarlet and 

and ochre and peach and ruby 
and olive and violet and fawn 

and lilac and gold and chocolate 
and mauve and cream and 

crimson and silver and rose and 
azure and lemon and russet and 
grey and purple and white and 

pink and orange and blue 
 

era amarillo y verde y azul y café 
y naranja y morado y rojo y 
salmón y plateado y y 

rosado y marrón y durazno y 
violeta y pistachio y rubí y 

dorado y turqueza y blanco y 
limón y oliva y fuscia y mostaza 
y carmín y púrpura y lila y ocre 

y gris y marfil 


